
Lumidee, Be Good (Feat. Dave East)
I been through many stops
I been through all the thing
Sometimes I get it wrong, I gotta say
But now I wanna change

With you, gimme a reason
I might just keep it true
Give it a shot, boy, I got nothing to lose
I could be your ride or die
I ain't tellin' you no lies
I think we can get this

I'll be good if you want me
Just be the one I've been dreaming of
I'll be good, baby, cause even bad girls need love
And this night I might stitch it up
(Cars drive by with the booming system) /6x

Now they don't even know
Where we gettin' that lean
I swear the shit's insane
You lit the flame, I'm on a whole new page

With you, gimme a reason
I might just keep it true
Give it a shot, boy, I got nothing to lose
I could be your ride or die
I ain't tellin' you no lies
I think we can get this

I'll be good if you want me
Just be the one I've been dreaming of
I'll be good, baby, cause even bad girls need love
And this night I might stitch it up
(Cars drive by with the booming system) /6x

Look, you kinda bad, but I like that
Even if I leave, I be right back
Thinkin' I can wife that, that Channel fittin' right
She be in the gym, ready eat when I come home I'll prolly eat again
Some lean back, get a stall on
Always textin' on my iPhone, the one I got my eyes on
You know the type, act mean but really nice
Hard to get that advice, but I could give it to nineth, huh
If she good, she know I come from the hood
If she let me take advantage, I'd probably would
Give her all the love that I got, I probably could
Every time I see her in public she Hollywood
Stop actin' funny, already knowin' the outcome
I'mma end up in the middle, like I'm Malcolm
Thirsty for love, that's the reason I'm out front
Rather have a couple on deck than be without none
Peace!

I'll be good if you want me
Just be the one I've been dreaming of
I'll be good, baby, cause even bad girls need love
And this night I might stitch it up
(Cars drive by with the booming system) /6x
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